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The New Fios TV is loaded with great 
features...and here’s just a few more we think 
you’ll love. 
 
Let’s start with Catch Up and Start Over... 

 
 
 

You can catch up on available shows that 
aired in the last three days. You heard that 
right — shows that aired up to three days 
ago! 
 
Just pick a channel from the guide and go to 
the channel page. You’ll see a “play” icon 
...like this one… when the Catch Up feature 
is available for that show.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Show this progression. 

Forgot to record a show or a friend just call to 
say your favorite comedy started five minutes 
ago?  
 
No problem! You have Fios and Start Over. 

Show an example of this action. 

With Start Over, you can quickly rewind to 
the beginning of your favorite show if you 
miss a few minutes.  
 

Show Start Over with hand pressing Rewind. 
 

Just press a channel button up or down to 
page through the guide... 

Show paging through guide with up/down 
buttons. 

...or press and hold the rewind button to play 
your show from the beginning. 

Show rewind button and this action. 

Press and hold fast forward to go to Live -- 
and, boom, you’re all caught up. 
 

Show fast forward hitting “Live” notification on 
screen 



Check out the Featured section ...on the left 

of your top level menu… for special programs 

we chose just for you!  

 

Get to your Channel List from live TV by 

pressing the up or down arrows, which lets 

you see what else is on TV without leaving 

what you’re watching. 

 

Show live TV and using up/down arrows to 
get to Channel List. 

We know you’ll enjoy these and so many 
more great features packed into your New 
Fios TV.  
 
Browse around...test your microphone with all 
kinds of commands...you’ll be surprised how 
much you can do! 

 

 


